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INTRODUCTION 

1. In the past twenty to twenty-five years, it ï.P In the relatively 

advanoed among the developing countries that the main efforts to promote 

small-scale industry have been undertaken.    In nearly all these countries, 

xhe promotion of this sector is an important policy objective and various 

institutions and facilities,  systems of financing, incentives and numerous 

measures of assistance have been devised to that end.      In order to guide 

and strengthen their own efforts, the Governments of many of these 

countries have requested and obtained technical assistance from all 

sources - international, multilateral and bilateral.    Thus most of the 

experience on policies and measures for the promotion of small-scale 

industry has been gained by governments and foreign aid agencies in 

countries where the industrial structure, including the small industry 

seotor, was relatively developed. 

2. It is only in recent years that the governments of the less and 

least developed oountries have reoognised the importance of the role 

that small-scale industry could play in their industrialization 

programmes and have turned to foreign aid donors for assistance in this 

area.    Although comparatively recent, the small industry development 

programmes of both governments of the less developed countries and 

international organizations - especially the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization (UNIDO) - are taking momentum.    Over the period 

1972-1976, technical assistance operations in the field of small-scale 

industry are programmed to account, in money terms, for more than 

23 per oent of the total number of industrial operations scheduled by 

UNIDO in Africa ($8.7 million out of $37.3 million).    That region in- 

cludes 16 of the 25 oountries listed by the United Nations as the least 

developed among the developing countries. J   UNIDO carries out 

37 The 23 least developed countries are: 
A*Float    1. Botswana 2. Burundi 3. Chad 4. Dahomey 5. Ethiopia 6. Guinea 
7. Lesotho 8. Mali 9. Malawi 10. Niger 11. Rwanda 12. Somalia 13. Sudan 
14. Uganda I5. United Republic of Tanzania 16. Upper Volta 
Alla and Ooeaniai  17. Afghanistan 18. Bhutan 19. Laos 20. Maldives 
¿V, Vepal 22. Sikkim 23. Western Samoa 
Kiddle East«    24»Yemen Arab Republic 
Ut in America t 25. Haiti 
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operations in the field of  Bnall.80alo  industry in  ,3 ef the  ^  ^ 

developed countries of Africa, and in rrany of th, other countries of that 

region which, by any standard, are at  early stages of industrialization, 

even though they do not  meet  the criteria adopted by the United Nations for 
the purposes of this classification;    m^0 also ^ MalBtance in ^ 

field to  the  only country of the Middle East   and the orJy CQuntry of 

Latin America appearing on the list.    n0  operations in small industry 

develops  are conducted at   this time in the  least developed countries of 

Asia and Oceania.    About  two years r,To,   special proves for the  least 

developed countries,  including special financing provisions, have been 

established by different  organisions of the United %tions family,  in- 
cluding UNIDO. 

3.        In the more advanced countries, UNIDO operations in the field of 

srcall-scale industry rank second in cnior of importance.    Overall,  in the 

period  1972-1976,  small-scale industry accounts for Î18.2 million out of a 

total of  1124.7 million programmed for IWIDO technical assistance operations, 

i.e.   14.6 per cent.    Assistar.ee in the field cf small-scale industry is, 

over that  period, the largest  single operational pro^e 0f UFIDO as a 
whole. 

4.        Undoubtedly, the fact that rational development programmes ^ 

technics assistance activities have for so   long concentrated or the 

Paleas of the relatively advanced countries has to m extent „„„^ 

the approach to small industry development   in the less and least developed 

countries.     It is not always realized th,t  the conditions of non-industrial 

countries call for poUcies and measures different in many „„,„*. from 

those which proved to he successi»! in th. relatively advanced countries, 

^.conceptions duo to reliance on Irrelevant  experience are evidenced on 

te part of «overrent officiais, technical assistance experts and even 

officials of international and other foreign aid and financial agmoieB 

*r instas,  extension centres with an elaborate »rational stature and 
ne works of industrial estates patterned on those estahliehed In the JZi 

vely »ore advanced countries have been recorded - though „ot  set up - in 

countries where such facilities „ould he unsuitable cr at least prs^tu«. 

». «» is true of certain proposals for Intricate credit schema,  ^ 
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measures to prosee subcontracting, the setting up of special institutions for 

financing, marketing, techno logical research,  training and ao on.    Requests 

for certain types of technical or financial assistance, for instance for the 

establishment of industrial estates in le3s developed countries, have been 

shelved or turned down by officials of certain foriign aid organizations on 

the grounds that prospective entrepreneurs have not been identified prior to 

constructing the estate.     Such a criterion,  which is valid in an advanced 

country,  ignores the fact  thaJ;,  in a less developed country where no modern 

indigenous industry exists,  the industrial  estate, in the early stages,  is 

more a means of stimulating entrepreneurial  initiatives than of satisfying a 

demonstrated demand for factory accommodation.    Many examples could be given 

of failures in technical assistance operations due not only to the well-known 

inability of experts or officials to adapt   institutional systems, technologies 

and development  measures successful in the  industrial countries to the con- 

ditions of the developing countries but also to their inability to adapt  systems 

effective in the relatively advanced among the developing countries to the 

conditions of the least developed ones. 

5.        The purpose of this paper is to outline in an admittedly summary and 

simplified way the main lines of the small  industry development   strategies 

whioh might be adopted by,   respectively,  the more advanced among the de- 

veloping countries and the  less or leasrt  developed ones.    The presentation is 

intentionally summary so as to provide a panoramic view of the subject without 

entering into detailed descriptions and discussions.    The suggested models 

are simplified since the differences in the  level of development  of countries 

of the "third world" are not  as sharp as those assumed here and since ex- 

ceptions to the strategies proposed in the paper are found in actual practice 

in certain oountries - ,:hether for good reasons or not.    Fevertheless, it is 

felt that  the main orientations proposed here would be generally valid in the 

developing countries which are, on the one hand, at the earliest  stages of 

development and, on the other hand, at the threshold of rapid and self-sustained 

industrial growth.    The paper reviews, successively, the over-all objectives 

of small industry development policies and the promotion measures which might 

be suitable in these two groups of oountries. 
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Í.    DEVELOPMENT1 POLICIES 

Lt  r Pr0m3tÍO" Cf Smll-£Cale *»*»«** i« «» least developed 
««tri.. „ confronted by ^ iimmmm! 

-ve! or. iars; pa; o ,;;::::' ::iais; the *- —- 
vrevs of ,,,.,    .„    . Platten,    tilo adherence to traditional 
«V. of 11, e,    the 1ne*perience of certain «overrent officios-    and oth 
obstar!P<3 trV,-«^v, u ^n^tjib,    ana other 

-. -» u ~ ttat,, .:„:; rr^r^rr- 
lengthyand concentrated efforts to „„» ... rsistence, 
partofhoth     *• ^ th0n "IU be re(»ired on the 
Part of hoth naUonal authorities and fo,,lsn ald organizations. 

in i\ro1;\i:;::;r:i;:ract,,re of th-••—<•- • 
-,^  e^atrllirthl ^^ ^^^ ^ " 

is hardly ,„y mid(llt, class of . tOTer-    I" »<*««>, there 

>y indigenous entrepreneurs. ' ^'^ °"M4 "> -** 

8. in these countries,  the rain obJectl„ „f a 

of saall-scaie Industry shcuid Le to stillato U ^ 

indigenous industrial enterprises      Thi ^ °f natl<>nal• 

- -ievi„g eccolo ^ TjT^ZT T ^ ^ """ 

directed towards social and pditical oh       iv        2 'T*«' * 

t. to induce for the first tl« the Part  ci n       J       '      ^ ""^ 

«*« in actWities of vital lw'h JtT^   „Í?*"0• ^ 

i, ths case under consider,,ion, the deveiop.-nt        ^    t C0,mtly " 

-dem ..national., industry has ever hcen se   u     1 "'    "^ "° 

tradition has ever heen mintalned, „he e t c^ca     7" ^ 
technical and managerial knowledge 
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and experience are rere or almost inexistent, this is one of the most diffi- 

cult and challenging endeavours for both government and foreign experts. 

Their main task is to  set up,  on a modest  scale tc begin with,  some govern- 

ment machinery and some facilities whereby the first  enterprises would be 

set up and then supported.    Their expectation is that, after a demonstration 

has been made - and this may take quite a long time - of what has been 

achieved with government  assistance and usually with foreign technical 

co-operation, the interest of nationals in setting up industries will grow 

to the point that  entrepreneurial initiatives develop spontaneously. 

9. It  is in the main urban centres that this demonstration can be 

achieved most effectively, because this is where the "external economies" 

- financial sources, trained manpower,  market, transport and communications 

centres - are present and where, therefore, the chances of  success of 

industrial enterprises are the greatest.    In the early stages, therefore, 

small-scale industries  should be mainly promoted in the metropolitan 

centres of the least developed countries.    In actual practice, however, not 

all the less developed countries follow such ,-• policy.    In  some of  chem, 

the government  endeavours to promote small industries mainly in selected 

rural areas which offer the minimum facilities required for industrial 

activities:    power, water, raw materials,  roads and market.     The experience 

gained so far is that the few enterprises set up in such areas are more 

artisan undertakings than modern manufacturing concerns and that  their 

effect on local - let alone national - development  remains extremely 

limited. 

10. What to do about the handicraft and artisan sector in the least 

developed countries is a difficult issue.    Clearly, there is  little point  in 

promoting artisan undertakings which are or will be unable to sustain the 

competition of inports or of modem industries, existing or proposed.    The 

shortage of human and financial resources of national promotion institutions 

and of foreign technioal assistanoe organizations makes it  imperative to 

adopt a selective approach.    Artisan activities having proipeots for 

development should be identified, though not all of these could be assisted. 

In the least developed countries where handicraft items with artistic 



merits aro produced, the promoter nf +>,< »     it? Promotion of this sector m\y be ^iven a h)^ «*«*,. ««. u ,„ tta ^ e, th(;ae lt:ns on\otvt :irl9t 
a» foreign markets nay bo of  -*,„•  •» * in»  o^ cl   ,v.,r, Rreator importance than action to 
x-prcve tne d,,iIg„ and t.v, c^lUy of tho rroducts, 

tLftT" mt •y nr,1S^ aCliVlUeS tfet  ^ 'h—lves to 

IT     -       :n int° ^ — — *» - „» ur.e of binées, 

; ^:""" T^* ^•^ •3 - -* *•» *• «** « 
point th,+ + * ^     l '  anu in «P«di>« their output to the 
point that  thoy produce for stork r~+W +M r otoc.< rc.tner tnan on order, KOUM be justified. 
1?.      In general, artisans f.r<   relvct-mt    f,      u    u , 
«ri n+fc ^-ü-ctcuit,   for phychological,   sociological 
and other reasons,   to shift  to act* viti- rHff. , 
„wi, -utldj different from their own. 
whether as entrepreneurs „r hir.,rl W0lfc 

bel«*n* to  subseotor, Mooned" by „Irti ^        ^ 

-re .^ technologies W J      !T "' ^"^ ^^ ^ 
be .ore efforts th ^ ^^ aCtivities «***  often 

elfoctiv« than orienting them towards iidustrv     P•<   • 
include repair o- -,twV! ^auotry.    Promising services 

h«      u  ! , sriCUIfcural machinery,  servici•* ^f 
ho   e old illancos, pIlMtin„  ele<rtplMl ^ * J*0"* °f 

— not *, Id::::;::;;^^" re"tralnÌ* tta dim— - ** 

More develop^  0•,^+ rieg 

13.      In th, relatively advanced countries, there ls „».,,, , 

-taMishod, t„rough frea,ently ,<e., and »«i». ^   t        , 

i-** «at», and a mj0r elective of ^ ^ ^       ^  ~" 

«~e,  «pand, dlverslfy 0T,  on the s 1 
e t   

S      , 

enterprises.    Assistance concentrate or -,,   •        Wt"lallMl the «*»*1»* 

and praduct WaH,y ,, tho ^IT* " ^""^ 

-ton „ •„ „, tt. expan 0 
f

0n 
4:: r:ths ratioMu- 

markete. S °" the d°»»stio and foreign 
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14.      In these countries, the promotion of new entrepreneurship is 

usually aimed either at diversifying the industrial structure or at 

remedying regional imbalance through industrial decentralization, or both. 

In every country,  even in the highly industrialized ones, there are rela- 

tively under-developed provincial areas and it is widely recognized that, 

because their requirements in terms of materials,  power, labour and markexs 

are less stringent than these of larger enterprises,  small-scale industries 

may effectively contribute tc the industrialization of tnese areas.    Small 

industry promotion will, as a rule, be concentrated in provincial towns 

having a potential for industrial development;     in some villages in rural 

areas, some agro-industries, mainly those using heavy or perishable raw 
materials, may be located. 

15.      Another important objective of small industry development policies 

in the relatively advanced countries is, or should be, to bring about =1 

better integration of the Industrial structure by promoting subcontracting 

among large-scale and small-scale industries.    While there is some soope 

in the less developed countries for the production by small-soale 

industries of simple parts and components for larger undertakings, it is 

essentially in the relatively advanced economies that subcontracting can 

and should take an appreciable development. 
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II.    BASIC MEASURES OP PROMOTION 

16.      In any economy, developed or underdeveloped,  the promotion of 

smell-scale industry is undertaken b;  government-sponsored institutions, 

frequently referred to as industrial extension centres.    The reason for 

the intervention of the government is that small-scale industries an, 

usually too weak, too poor, too uninformed and too scattered to be able 

to help themselves, either individually or collectively.    If the 

government does „ot assist them, nobody else would do it.    As will be .een 

later on, there is some scope, mainly in the relatively advanced countrl.., 

for self-help through groupings,  co-ope ratives and associât ions.    But 

self-help,  even where it  is possible, will normally complement and not 

replace government-sponsored assistance. 

17.      Not  small-scale industrial enterprises have three basic needs, 

financing,  either for investment  in fixed assets at the time of 

establishment, or for modernization and wooing capital retirements durin« 

operation;    assistance in technology, sagement and marketing;    and 
industrial premises.    These needs shouli be met  by appropriate institu- 

tions and suitable measures.     In addition,  some special incentives may need 

to be provided,  either to stincate entrepreneurship, to offset the dis- 

advantages of soilness, or to induce growth.    ^e3e measures and 

should take diffarprt fr«,» u    -,, , -Lucratives 
laxe afferent forms or should be applied in different ways in 

countries at different  levels of dev lopment. 

Finanoinfl 

provided to saaU-soUe 1Muetries predomWly by fnmmá 

institutions.    It u mllkely ttet ccwmi<¡ial ^ ^ 

Zlul' "" rallJ" **"*'* t0 ^ t0 ,he SmlUr «*°n>rl..., «CM 
o. „lied upon to an, appreciate o*e»t to sustain the. finanola!* 4„ 

th. conditions i„oSt!d ny «—„ui banks as rogaMs ooUater»!, J«- 

-*..*« *, r^nt. defau!t ^osdures and so on a. ÜH 

•"'•««Kife-WWa»« HWWWKI 
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19.      Most financing operations for amali industries in the less developed 

countries will need to take the form of "supervised credit", under which 

the banking institution, the extension centre or both eviluato the need 

for funds, assist  in preparing the application for credit,  and supervise 

the use of funds.    Thus, under supervised credit  schemes, technical 

assistance is closely linked to financial assistance.    In a less developed 

country, the now entrepreneur will invariably be a borrower and one of 

the first tasks of the extension centre will be to assist him in obtaining 

hi» finwioing.    For this reason,  extension service and financing might well 

be,  in such a country, the combined function of a single promotion 

institution, though, in the long run, as development gains momentum, the 

two functions - and the institutions - will need to be dissociated, though 

they will remain related. 

20«      One of the forms of supervised credit is the hire-purchase scheme, 

whereby machinery is provided to the industrialist on the instalment plan 

rather than money.    Under this system, the machinery is the collateral, 

which solves one of the main difficulties of the financing of small-scale 

industries.    Hire-purchase may be applied in a less developed country; 

in view of the relatively small number of industries to be set up in the 

initial stages, no elaborate institutional arrangements would be required 

for the operation of the Boheme, as would be the case in a more developed 

eoonomy. 

21.     A form of financial assistance which is particularly suitable for the 

lepi or least developed countries is financing under a guarantee and equity 

participation fund.    Under this system,  a temporary equity participation is 

taken b„ the fund in the industrial enterprise, which meets a part of the 

enterprise's immediate needs for investment and enables it to borrow more 

from other credit institutions.    The entrepreneur is under the obligation 

to reimburse the amount of the equity subscribed by the fund in a given period 

of tin», at the end of whloh ;¿o becomes the sole owner of the enterprise* 

22«      In the least developed countries, the obstaoles to the financing of 

small-ioale industries are not raised merely by the risks involved, the 

oollateral requirements, the unprofitability of the banking operation and 

so on, which limit such credit everywhere.    There may also be a shortage of 
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««•OUI resources for Win*,    m sone oases, monona! and 

il* H foreien ald BOUroes 1,ave ohamolM *•*" *• -«-i 1»«* 
nstitutlons for !oans to s^ll-scale industries.    Thor, are Units, 

however, to the number of countries ,Mch «+,. benefit  -.„„ ^ 

assistance and to tho amounts of fmds „Moh ^  „, m ^ ^ 

¿ZZI <Heoo"rse ,0 tellng by tho *°v" °'tta —^ •»* ». 
indicated in „est oa.os.    This „ouid evident!;, invoke a diversion of 
scarce resources frora other, „„»11, urg0Bt, ,,;e,ja.    ,„ ^ 

he prevision of resources for mll industry development, whether J 

lending, for setting up ar.d .annin, ir.tltutionc, for buHding indurrla! 

estates or for other purposes, win depe,d upon the awareness^ «ovel 

--. cf the Sortance aM relative priority of this objective Z of the 
means required for achiaving it. 

a-    Bith.^tv.,,^,^,,,,,,   t tho _ form of n 

» to\    T' rPe0lally *" °rrflt *° •n-°oale *«*»"*•• i—- 
" '! * 86t UP l" *ta "!«"»* I«» ¿-loped regions of these 
countries.    In these countries    t„«   , , 
„.  . ,    .     _ °•ries, too, a large part of tho financing »ill 
need to be given by public institutions. 

24.      However, there is also 3cope, in these countries, for obtaining 

the participation of private correlai banks i, the financing of 

-1 -acale industry.    To the extent that tho ris, to the bank represents 

. »Jor obstacle, this „y be aU„virted through a system of creT 

grantee or insurance which could olWnat. or ,inlml2,    iVentual losses 

for the bartc.    Another possibility, i„ these countries,  is to pro J 
oo-operative financing. Promote 

enaion serviceB 

25#        ltX  *   l9BB   °r  leaat   ^^«^r^   ""imtnr     fir««*      ~4    _^x -        7*      wwnTTfo first priority should be 
£. *.    he establishment cr stoning of an Industrial Txtlcn 

«mtr..    I„ .„eh a country, the contre-s TOm task muld be t0 „¿T.. 

»d assist the establish^ of new secale industries,      t ^ 

£videopening and training in technclo«,, •nageMnt J M^" 

-Ur   h.y are set up.    The centre would nor^lly be Wed InTÎ 1 

city who« prospects cf devest are the »rt fsvouraWe ^ 

"""""•»—««Si*í«í*ito.--j --m»<4Mka, 
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26«      Ihe centre should be able to provide  rational orientation to 

prospective entrepreneurs on the industries to bo set up, on the basis of 

feasibility and pro-investmant étudies.    In general, the centre should 

seek out entrepreneurs rather than wait until they solicit  its services. 

Once identified, entrepreneurs should be &-ivcn aeairts-nca at every step 

leading to the establishment and operation of their v.iiuetry      financing 

she ..id be faci H tate?;     land and factory requi revert 3 should be ascertained 

trio assistance given in acerri ring then:;    help should ti provided in selec- 

ting, procuring, installing, operating, maintaining ari repairing machinery 

and equipment;    in hiring and training labemr, ir. obtaining raw materials, 

in managing tho enterprise : in -aiketlng the prciurts, and rjo on, 

^.      In other words    -. v.e--t   -.-'repreneur should be gu ¿ed and assist 3d in 

practical .y all aspects of an activity ent. ¿o.y new to him.    The  ."act 

tha« this activity is also new to thosö who would asci&t hin 3onsJuitutes 

a vicious 3ircle which oan be broken o.-iiy through foi^el^n  technical 

assistance and training,  on--he job a3 well as ovors«ao, of the national 

trainers,.     The lack of qualifications and experience of nationals makes it 

exceedingly difficult to  recruit competent  professional  counterparts«     In 

some countries, thes3 firo no'   recruited at  ^.11 and extension centren are 

operated by foreign experts d_scharginp, de_¿aoto, executive responcibilitis« 

and having no one to train  - p, situation i/hioh iur.s counter to the basic 

purpose of technical co-operation.    Elsewhere, ^OLVírtarparte are appointed 

but some may be inadequately qualifi3d, oth3ra reo-jure a ver;'   '.org period 

of apprenticeship, others-    v?n after having been trained, ai3 transferred 

to different public service oosts.    In the  lea¿, device od oo-^ntrias, these 

problems are practically ura^oidable,    They can however be corrected, but 

this will take a considerable tirue, rexen patience and even abnegation on 

the part of the givers of cid and, above all, an Understanding attitude 

on the part of the government which would lead it to support effectively, 

through the provision of adequate human and financial resourcesf the 

building up of a national c;i tre   caned at assisting national enterprises. 

28.      Once established, the small industrialist should get close coun- 

selling and even tactfully ooniaoted supervision ci" his operations, 

as long as needed.    îhere is *nuoh évidence that, if an entrepreneur ha* 
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the right quilines of leadershin   („»«in . t 
will. even ,f ,,,.• eaaereMP- intelligence and business mTO, he 
•m. .v« if illiterate or „„educated, for«, the need for various 
*» of M.latan0e ,ln . reasonaUe pertod of a bora en 

-11.    n fact, strive to be as ^f-supportin« as he can, a, ^idi, .7 

~**this wm -ot be -*1-—°~ —«. 
T. r ^Tf " t80hn0l0ra" —«-"* - ^atin, are nade aval!.*!, 
the t    h y    *' the te0tal^S t0 be i~H« "U1 "° *»1« 
TUT Tl prcble•of °perau'* * f•-*1• - -«-in* 
L LÛT •" •aterlals Bhould be easuy «i-»«*-» t»w 
^TT        "I"' *" the b~ °~ on basic boo*   pTn« 
UT1"8    - —*— i" -^ win consist in 

the »U-scal, industries to be created. 

!!'       IB *•» »**•T .danced countries, extension servio., »in,., a ral. 
be more conoernad w<+h + .,„     J      i *»*«<»« win, M a rul« 

«- -it* unii 1 i "°den,lMti°n - -»—- <* «*««. i—.— 

~—-«- trend ^ be in evidence^Tac i"7" 
the .«.„.ion centre „v be united, as far as new industries J." 
"»..d, te provldlné. oolmselUng to MH ititi 

opponiti., a* 0„ flnMcl(lg p08slMatie8 ^ piwJ^*1- 

licet ratTtan0e
bI° "^ ^'^ " "^ *«—* - 

cttli "        r "0PhlrtÌMtCd *-»^- •» « Paction pL.1* „* 
control, quality control at different stages of „•     . 
«oountln,, preduct devdop^ent, advert T >•°"in«. -M-rt 
t.f(m „,     .     x 

p   m' ^"«rti'ing, export promotion, facili- 
tation of subcontracting and so on. "' 

31.      Oi th. other hand, in the area« nr *k„ 
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strangers induced to  looate in such areas.    In a large country, this may 

require the establishment of one or several regional extension centres 

and sometimes even of sub-centres.    To work affectively, the centres 

should be autonomous, though they should be able to obtain the 

J    oo-operation of the main oentre and of other organizations,  as required. 

Industrial estates and areas 

32. It  is the unanimous opinion of UîTCDO project managers and experts 

serving in the least developed countries that industrial estates are, 

together with financing facilities and extension services, a major tool 

for the creation of indigenous small-scale industries.    The provision of 

standard factories on rent  (subsidized if need be) or on hire-purohase 

it a major incentive to entrepreneurship since it reduces drastically the 

amount of capital for land and building needed to set up an industrial under- 

taking«    The fact that industries are located on a common site makes it 

economic to set up oommon servios facilities and to provide systematic and 

continuous technical counselling and trainiti to the occupants. 

33. In a less or least developed oountry, the first industrial estate 

will be snail and simple.    The first  standard factories will be few and 

snail, their initial number and size depending on the prospects of 

development in a given period of time.    "Nursery"-tvpe worksheds would 

be useful in many cases.    The estates should be so designed as to allow 

enterprises to grow and new factories to be set up. 

34«      Even a "mini-estate" will necessarily represent for the developers 

a sizable investment  in land, infrastructure and factory and other 

building«.    Governments and international and bilateral donors of aid 

should realise that, especially in a poor country, an industrial estate 

1« one of the most powerful means of overcoming deep-rooted obstacles 

to indigenous ent repreneurship and of inducing, aa rapidly as possible, 

a spontaneous industrialization trend.    It is the "pump-priming" and 

"demonstration" effect expected of the first industrial estate or 

estates that provides the justification for investment in such a facility. 

Needless to say, an estate will not achieve this unless it proves to be 

successful, that is,  if it is rapidly occupied by viable enterprises with 
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be identified,^ ;•V ^-^. that ^ entrepreneurs 

of » industriai t    „ n 
0l0PO" C0UntO  °r ^ "» ~ 

r^r;::::::.'!.::.-1- «- —- - «—- 35 

staniard faotorlee are *"«*• «•« «i*  re,,, of 

construction of further „7 "^ "° n°' Pemit the 

be erected for ^ul"7       ***"*">  tal•"* «^* «« 

1«- deveiope*     country shoull ^ ^ «< "•*»"*•• *» » 
P-ieion 0f lndustrlal g J     «' » » P«=nt, measure, the 

nm, however, after the » v conditio•.  i„ tha j er, alter the "pump tes b 

effect achieved,  less 3xp<mrl„e ' ÍV       *"" "ta»"*~«««" 

than the industrial estate    »„•      V ? Phy8l°aI "—««•«<» «-axaxe,   such as industH-ii   r,~ 
— .tes, mi 00„lm orodlt::;;:\:^o--- <-* 

*-^^^ — estate with 

— wa, as in the lo3s devoioped       n ' f" WlU * •« ta «- 

in ¿ecentralw locations.    HL to7 ?"*' ^«»»«U• 

closely supported bv extension .      < 1"*'StrÍSl *B*^ ^uld be 
y extension services and financing. 
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III.     OTHER I.EASllRES OP PPOMOTION 

39« There  is  evidence  +ha+     -¡^   +>,     i 
4h    .     . , °e *""• a-A'^iaa-aJsa&t developed M.M.. 
the basic metnods  of promotion - credit,  extensl0„ semceTa^"'  

conventional methods 0r technical co-operation -  expert .,.,„,  follow_ 

ships and trying programs - may not. be „mcl«t to overcome the 
considerable difficulties of „reati,,« ^ flrot ^^ ^ 

enterprises,    ,,'h« is needed is  to ,„ bfyond the provision of faotory 

»heis, and of courisollin,   and   training, and  to help in setting up the 

first productive facilities  themselves.    The toverrent, foreign, aid 

donors or both might construct a  few demonstration plants, including 

machinery and  sclent, spare parts, raw materas, worxin, capital and 

labour, ana start production under public sponsorship.    A national 

factor, „anager might first be hired and, should he evidence entre- 

preneur^ ab,'xt.es and h,ve 3n,e money of his own, might eventuali, 

- thou,, as soon as possible - become the owner of the enterprise, under a 

Uberai    inancing scheme.    A projet of this  type would be expected to hav. 

demonstration effect .„fluency further industrial development.    The 

possum, of engaei„e ln such projets is contemplated by the Capital 

Development Fund of the UTOr.    If,  as may „ell bc the case m a least 

developed country,  the industry extension centre is at the same time a 

mancia! institution,  it might construct and operate,  in the early stages, 
the "turn-key" plant. ' 

40. Another measure of this type    ould be to encourage partnership, 

among industrial enterprises in deve!oped countries and smaU-scale to 

medrun-si^d industries m the least developed countries.    The tvpes of 

partnerships may range from supply of machinery at liberal conditions and 

provision of technicians for initial training t0 joint venture6 lmalvlng 

«nuty participation and co-^nagement.    Mir* has initiated, on a modest 

•«1., a program of this type for the less and least developed countries 
of Africa. 

4L Khat may alB0 be needed,  in the least developed countries,  is  to 

Provxde, in addition to experts with advisory functions,  some admini- 

strative, managerial and technical personnel with executive responsibilities. 
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UNIDO  intends to encourage reçuest«   f• +u 

ana c^m mder j0;;r
qzi:1A ; Ecrv;ces r*-*«»—-'» -.*<* ta. mtil now beon 21 Tt      

e (0PAS) soheme-n ar8tem 

Other measures Koul(!  lncludc  exemption of 

duties and  somf: «„hom,   ,,v,„_^_. *        m 

42. 
custom* *„+• exemption of imported machinery f 

zzi:;: T*
sohemc *m* "-—— ¿. 

e      ,t     me 16i howpvori   ukeiy  to b( - 

developed country. 

lent Etof
J!!^iaü^^Äöl-uüri£s, on the other han,, a eover„- 

-nt .tores procurement svs.em might have a considerane effect on the 
development of small industrie«    i, 

and «_, th, to inP:r ::,;:;:;: :are;fcr th-r 

- -er regents spécifie,   fol ^^ " * ~* *" • 

l°t!i:m;:Te havins a ^ °n ** ^ —- - -«- lauexries is to promote 0,.>,„«.,+ ^      ,   . 

44. 

scale industries i„ •„ 'narko't P°siU°" °f » 
iMustries 1 Z^040 ^^^^ — l^e «. small 

«otaJ      Z   : *""* th° °PGratl°" M ' -contracting 
exchange,    oubectractine, Uke COvernn,ont purchr,i„.   c..„„ ' 
of the small industrial enterprise    f,„ „    K ' ""* 

t° specifications and time! Î        ej,U    fTT ""' ""^^ 
in management and manufacture ano    ¡s      r "^^  '""—•* 
centre. 6        '    S " rUl< • ^«t•ce by the extension 

45. Another „cesure of heater importan«. i» the rclnive,    „      , 
countries   than in the less advanced ones  is e„„rt ^ 
for various  institutional,  lrf,al and 0 ,   " ">"* ^^^    »"• «H- 

ether thi„es, mar.ct survey qL/^^  '—' — 

«- Participation in Älr. andUiJtloIs ' "'"^ " ^' 

46. As part of an industrial decentralin + in 

differential incentives eivi„£ h.her ^"«HST » ^ « 
provincial areas might he devised.    The diff       .      lnC"*trl°S ^^ " 

-so.,  invdve subsidies - mif;ht rel,te  te ^«Zl T'  " -* 

—it, rates. freight rates, price of certain TZ^Z 
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50.    Government support should V,c tho greatest where the neoda for 

help are the most acute. This will be the case:  in non-industrial 

countries; in non-metropolitan areas of relatively advanced countries? 

in newly-set up enterprises. Paradoxically, it is in these areas that, in 

most countries, both developed and underdeveloped, assistance is lagging, 

mainly because it is much more difficult to provide assistance for such 

purpoBes than for others which are easier to roach. 

As the early needs of an enterprise arc met and it becomes stronger 51 

and IOBB vulnerale, assistane, should normally decline as the industria- 

lxBt becomes increasingly able to help himself. Fo small industrialist, 

however, will ever be entirely self-sufficient. He will depend on the 

good will of financial institutions for his credit, on that of large 

industries for subcontracting work ,rd on thrt of wholesalers and other 

merchants for his procurement and hie sales. Yet as he reaches pro- 

ficiency in his field, hi, Lr.rga.nin, power will increase and his ability 

to borrow, to contact, to buy and to sell will be strengthened. So 

wxll.hiB ability to modernize, to diversify, or to expand. If he 

cannot become entirely self-sufficient, he may become largely self- 

supporting and self-determined. This is the „caning of self-help at 

the level of the entrepreneur. 

Thus, rapid achievement of sclf-.hel? is ., major objective of help 
52 

and as self-help increases, help •ay and .houle aoclinc.    „,„„ „e many 

«ay of gradating a prop« of assistance {rm nMimum ^^ ^ ^ 

^subsidies »av b. craduallv finished „ne then withdrawn-    construction 
of .tabard factor, buildings „„ » imlustrial „.^ my ^ ^ 

and thon discontinued;    extension services and training m.y De reduoodi in 

tu» and scope, for beneficiaries .hie to forgo this help,    paymo„t ^ 

at sco point, be requested for services until thon provided free of 

char*,;    efficient industrialists „v be directed towards comercial bario, 

for their financing;    and, at the l1Bit,  industries outgrowing the coilin, 

of the official definition - which identify thee „ho .are in need of.Jd 

are entitled to, special usures of paction and assistance - would nor- 

mally no longer be in need of such support and would lose their right, to it. 
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point would v strictly obetrvcd.    la tho lcea dcvoiopd ^ tto 

need for assido might subsist even on the part of iMuetrlca 

rc,uire it, subject to tv capacity of th. extension contro to do .o. 

53. Ho reduction in eovcrnmont essence would affcot those enter- 

prise, which ma*e progrès.    There would, however, bo „o decUnc in the 

over-all volume of aosistrncc.    On the contrary, this would ho expected 

to inórense as new enterprises arc coning up in atffcront prrte „f ^ 

oountry.    There should therefore te a const,nt strengthening of the 

«tension centre and of the financing facUitios if a emulative indus- 
trialization process is to be sustained. 

54. *s small-scale industries develop in the main urban centres, a 

diversion of extension servioes towards the provincial areas beoon.es 

possible,    m see relatively advanced countries, it is a government polio, 

to discourage «he establishment of new industries, including small-scale 

industries,  in the metropolian centres.    This, however, should not pro- 

elude the granting of assistance to industries  established in such lo- 

cations, as is regrettably the caso in a few countries.    In the last 

analysis, the promotion of small-scale indu.toy ha, only two basic 

objectives;    creating new industries and upgrading existing ones.    While 

different weights may be attached to each of those objectives, none of the* 
should obliterate thc other. 

55. There  is another m, ning to self-help.     It i8 also the action 

colloctivoly undertaken by groups,  association and co-oporatives of 

small-scale industries.    As government assistance spreads, so should the 

action of such grouping.    As already mentioned, collective self-help 

will not replace government-sponsored assistance - it would only complement 

it.    The difficulties of achieving this ere however sizable. 

56. Smallnoss need not be synonymous with weakness or handicap.    It 

has advantages as well as disadvantages and many of the latter can be 

corrected.    Some industries, which begin small, may grow in the course 

of time.    Others may romain small and reap advantages from their siZe. 
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In any economy,  there is scope for a balanced and even an integrated 

industrial structure including independent,   inter-trading and intcr- 

Bervicing industries of all types and size«  located in all parts of the 

country where basic requirements ¡uv fulfilled.    There 'ire some common 

sense principles  to guide promotion action  in countries  or areas at 

different levels of development and in respect of enterprises which are 

at uneven stages of development - new-born or longues tabi ished, weak or 

strong, having or not having potential for growth, having poor or good 

prospects for the future.    But no principle will lead to action unless some 

maohinery is set up, funds are allocated, and people - help-givers and 

help-receivers - are trained and educated and arc willing and eager 

to better their lot and at the same time to contribute to the development 

of their country. 
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